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Scope and Method of Study: This investigation h divided into two 
parts. The first part of the study was designed to demonstrate 
the feasibility of preserving the infectiv:i.ty of Anaplasma 
marginale over .long periods of time by means of deep freezing 
methods. For this purpose. a comparison of freezing and thawing 
methods, with and without additives, was made. Thi.s infortnation 
was then used to determine the infectivity of blood ,samples kept 
in a liquid nitrogen refrigerator, by injection into .susceptible 
calves. at 4-week intervals. 'l'he refrigerated blo.od samples' were 
prepared wi t.h two different additives, one containing dimethyl.-
sul:foxide, the other a solution of sucrose and dextrose, and 
compared with samples to which no additive was included. Proof 
of the induced infection was demonstrated by .a rising complement 
fixation titre, and the observation of marginal bodies in their 
blo0.cl,. For the second part of this investigation, a series of 
experiments was designed in an attempt to grow Anapl~sma ~arginale 
in vitro. Tissue cultures were employed as the medium of growth, 
and two different stains ·as well as a specific fluoresce.nt anti-
body .conjt_\gate were used for microscopic observation of the cul-
tures. Subsequent injection of calves, however, was the main 
criterion for proof ,ef growth and infectivi ty. 
~'indings and Conclus.ions: Maintaining the infecti vtty of Anaplastna. 
margin.ale for extended periods of time at the temperature of 
liquid nitrogen appears entirely practicable. Although observa-
tions were confined to a period 'of 196 days, the uniformly 
successful results obtained ~ith the use of additives to the 
blood as contrasted with blood kept without additives, makes it 
possible to explain the variable results of others in previous 
years. The integrity of the red cell seems essential to. main-
taining the infectivity of Anaplasma marginale, With this' in 
·mind it seems safe to. assume that preservation :for many months 
or even years may be poss:ible. While the results of the second· 
part of this investigation are largely negative, the sustained . 
infecti vi ty of the organism kept at 37° C. for four days on cell 
culture, (but not without such cell culture) offers some encourage-
ment. The methods of this. experiment, when coupled with the p02 
concept of .a latter experiment, might well merit further investi-
gation. 
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Since Thei\er (1911) first offered proof ,that anaplasmosis was a 
disease entity. separate from babesiosis, and named. the causative 
organ~sm, inve.stigators have been frustrated by the monoxenous nature. 
of Anaplasma marginale. . The· organism is readily transmitted by. certain 
ticks, tabanids, an,d other biting flies and insects-:none of which, 
however, is .an obliga:te ·intermediate .host. The definitive bovine 
hos.t is an obvious handicap to experimental studies, in both size of 
the required experimental animal, and the increased expense necessi-
tated by use of this. animal. ·Anaplasma marginale has never been. 
adapted to laboratory animals; na. practical, quantitative method of 
in vitro pure culture has be.en achi-eved; nor has a fe.asible method. of 
its long tenn preservation been offered. The. same may be sai.d for the 
related .organisms, Anaplasma cen.trale. and Anaplasma ~· ··. 
While previous studies and the elusive nat.ure of the anaplasmata 
are discouraging, it nev:ertheless seems imperative that a sustained 
effort towards .in vitro culture should be inaugurated. Without .mention 
of its .controve~sial clas.sification, one might very well venture an 
opinion that Anap lasma marginale ought to grow in tis sue cultures. 
Such .a premise coulq. be substa.rttiated by recalling the extensive use 
of tissue cultures for the culture of a wide variety of infective 
agents-,.from bacteri.a, to viruses, ricketts.iae, and .even many. 
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protozoa (Pipkin, 1960). It would appear that. tis~ue cultures shoulq 
offer a. su_itable culture medium for. almost any oblig.ate intracell.ular 
parasite, since it affords naturally favorable conditions of osmotic 
pressure, electro,lyti_c balance, and proper pH, only available in or 
around the living cell.. Although Anaplasma marginale may not be a.· 
protozoan, a virus, or rickettsia, the following quotation from 
Pipkin (1960) explains .the advantage to. be gained from its in ·vitro 
culture_-e.s well as th.e preto·zoa which he discusses: 
Perhaps the most important advantage of the technique to the 
preto:zoologist is the unique opportunity for repe,ated observation, 
througq plain ·and phase microscopy, of tqe growth and development of. 
the intracellular.parasite' offering unprecedented advantages ·in life 
cycle st_udies •••• In parasites of uncertain taxonomic position, · 
many of. the details -of .their developmental cycles in the vertebrate 
ho_s t a~e vague because of . the inaccessibility of . these particular 
stages of development to the protozoologist. Tissue culture may weU 
offer valuable assistance in the elucidation of the intracellular 
pha:se of such obscure entities as the Sarcosporidia and Haplosporidia, 
just as it has. with another .proto.zoan, Toxoplasma. · 
Unfortunate though it is, that_ the _erythrocyte is incapable of . 
reproduction, one can not ·precluqe the possibi 1i ty of .Anap lasma 
marginale adapting itself to another cell system-for it is not known, 
for certain that an ex.tra-,.erythroc:ytic phase ·aoes ._no_t exist ·1n V'ivQ.. 
With this in mind, two types of .cell cultures were used in this study. 
Whether or_notiits culture_is successful~ it :t~ highl:y desirabl.e. 
that some practical method of long .term in vitro preservation ef. 
Anaplasma marginale ·be dev;i.sed.. Maintaining the organism in a carrier 
animal presents obvious disadvantages.. Furthermore, continued ~tudy of 
this. disease might be advanced with the establishment of a r~pQ_s.itory. 
of topodemic isolates. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW .OF SELECTED LITERATURE 
The disease which Anaplasma marginale causes in the bovine is 
characterized by an insidious .anemia in the absence of hemoglobinuria. 
The acute disease as seen in the adult animal, two to three years of age 
and older, represents a severe economic loss in many tropical and sub-
tropical areas of the world, as well as in the temperate zones of 
southern and western United States. The loss due to mild, often 
inapparent, infection in calves has not been determined. (Oglesby, 
1962). 
Morphology and Staining Characteristics 
Anaplasmosis is readily diagnosed by observing the organism as 
small, round forms attached to the inner margin of erythrocytes in a 
peripheral blood smear, stained with Romanowsky type stains. These 
classical anaplasma bodies measure from 0.3 to LO µ in size, and for 
some time represented the only fonn .of this organism, Early investi-
gators, however, so.on began to report bizarre fonns (Sieber, 1910; 
Quevedo, 1914; Descaseaux, 1924; Boynton, 1932) wh.ich possessed an 
appendage to the rour1d body, generally referred to as a tail. The .. 
morphology of Ana.plasma marginale has been a topic of continued study 
to the present day. In 1958 Franklin .and Redmond reported tailed forms 
with tails of up to 0.9 µ in length extending outside the erythrocyte, 
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Es.pana and .Espana· (1:-95-9) first proved. that. remo.val of hemoglobin from ... 
the red cell was essential. to demonstrate. the ·tailed forms. · These 
tails, or filaments, are.demonstrat.ed only by the use of cer'l;ain .stains 
such as Nola:n.d's, Thi<3nin, and .silver impregnation (Espana and .Espana, 
1963);. new me thylene .. blue. (Schalm, 1962); and Toisson I s .stain (Kr~ier .. 
et al., 1963b). Lotze and Yiengst. (1942) reported seeing large and. 
small round forms. and g.roups of Slllall n,und forms in erythr.ocytes of 
diseased catt;:le, and also described tailed forms attached .to the. surface 
of the\ red cells. 
Both tailed and ring forms of the orgc1nism were described by 
Osebold et. al. (1962) by the· use of .new. methylene blue stait1:· In 
applying the fluorescent antibody technique to. demonstrate .anaplasma, · 
Ristic .et al. (1957) reported observing only the round marginal formf;!-
possibly as a result of using alcohol fixation of :the blood ,films, 
thus preventing the de.:...hemoglobinization o:f; the erythrocytes. (Espana 
and Espana, 1959). Madden (1962) observed, round forms, comm~s, comets, 
matchstick and dumbbeJ_l forms by use of fluorescein-antibody conju: 
gates. He also noted that while the organisms fluoresced slightly with 
the · applicati,on of .norn;ial serum, the appearance of. the bodies in these 
control slides differed from the homologot;ts system in that only small 
round bodies were visible, no .tailed forms. 
Among the :first to apply.the electron.microscope to a study of 
Anaplasma .marginale were De;&oberth and Epsteip. (1951), who published 
pictures showing the ,classical body to be com~osed of a. central 
undivided .mass .and a periphery of e\ementary bodies of high electron 
density, 170 to 220 mµ in dianieter .• In .some.cases, the. entire body 
was seen to be composed of. these smaller units. They also found as 
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many as 40 elementary uni ts ,dispers.ed throughout ,one erythrocyte, Foote 
et .al. . (1958) also stuiJ:ied elect.ran micrographs of ultrathin sections 
of .the infected -red cells and found the anaplasma body to be a clear 
space at .the marg.inaf.the erythrocyte,- contain,ing from 1 to 7 masses 
of .,dense particulate matter, measuring 0.2 to_ 0.7 µ in ·diameter. 
In 1959 Espana. and Espana. confirmed, by both phase microscopy .and 
electron microscopy, the c0mplex morphology of Anaplasma marginale ;· 
ring, match, .comet and .dumbbell-like forms were observed in both. 
natural. and experimental infections. These SBD?-e worker~ also purported 
to ha~e seen .extra-e:cythrocytic organisms, but admitted that proof. of 
this was lacking. Electron microscope studies by .Ristic and Watrach 
(1961) revealed an organism consisting of .1 to 8 round or oval initial . . 
bodies, about 300-400 mµ in. diameter., _and embedded in an apparently 
homogeneous matrix;. both the parent body and the :smaller, initial body 
possessed :double limiting membranes. Scott et al. (1961) have published, 
elec.tron micrographs .. o:f. the.,Anaplasma marginale organism in which the 
body is shown to consist of a limiting membrane enclo~ing smaller 
uni ts . that appeared in ·three morphologic forms. . The first .two forms 
· differed .in the presence or absence of: a dense central mass, and ·the 
third form, characterized. by numerous dense particles in the smaller 
units within the body, was lat.er interpreted as artifactual distortion 
of the body. 
Using de-,hemoglobinized erythrocytes,· Ritchie' (1962') · .was able to 
demonstrate,. by means of 'electron microscopy, anaplasma forms with an, 
electron dense round structure and an associated sac-like projectio-q. 
which was somewhat elec.tran lucid. The round structures were fre-
quently subdivided into smaller units, and in the case of the double-
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ended fonns, the author states that they were not generally symmetrical 9 
i.e., one end frequently was seen to be divided into granules. 
By means of ultrathin sections, chromium shadow case preparations, 
and replica technique in electrnn microscopy, Ristic (1960b) described 
three distinct morphologic forms of the organism: i.e., the classical 
marginale inclusion; a smaller initial body, subunit of the large 
marginal body, 90 to 120.mµ in diameter; and the polyhedral body; a. 
subunit of the initial body, the latter, smaller than 0.1 µ, The 
marginal body. was shown to contain from 1 to 8 subunits .. (initial bodies) 
which varied in size from O. 3 to 0.1 µ :i.n size. Of more interest is the 
author I s report of observing initial bodies in nearly every erythrocyte 
from the blood of acutely infected animals, but in only 1 out of 10 to 
20 red cells from blood of carrier animals. From this observation, 
Ristic claims that the persistence of .initial bodies in the blood of 
carrier animals shows it to be the form necessary for its interepizootic 
survival. 
Filtration experiments would tend to corroborate the size of the 
organism as measured by electrqn microscopy. Ristic (1960b) succeeded 
in passing anaplasmata. through a 0.65 µ Millipore filter following 
prioJ." mechanical disintegration of: the erythrocytes in infected bloE1d 
and proved that the filtrate was infective. Subsequent examination by 
electron microscope of the fresh, normal blood into which he collected 
the filtrate showed the anaplasma bodies attached to the erythrocytic 
membranes. Allbritton (1962) established the .size of the infective 
unit oLAna:plasma marginale asbet:ween Oo22 to 0.30 µ. The filtrate. 
of sonicated, defibrinated blood passed through a .membrane filter with 
an average pore diameter of O. 30 µ proved to be infective, whereas 
that passed through ,a membrane filter with an average pore. diameter of 
0.22 µ failed. to cause anaplasmosis in susceptible cattle. 
Ristic and his associates -at Illin,ois have contribut.ed much in 
recent years which appears . to further confuse. the morphqlogy and 
classification of Anaplasma marginale. Working with only the Florida 
isolate of the organism, this group .has never been able _to demonstrate 
the unusual fonns reported by others. For example, Kreier and Ristic 
(1963Q) made a comparative study of the :anaplasmata seen in the, 
Flori.da isolate and those seen in. the· Oregon isolate. In this study. 
they found that the. Flori.da isolate of the organisms was. entirely 
monomorphic, whereas those .seen in the erythrocytes of cattle infected. 
with the Oregon isolate possessed three mqrphologic fo~s, The·se 
authors. claimed that the predominant fonn of organisms seen. in the 
red .cells of cattle infected.with the Oregon isolate was .. identical to 
that of the -Florida isolate.· The other two fonns of ·parasites were 
those haviI).g a marginally situated.head, a body, and a,long .. tail; and. 
' ' 
those shaped like a bipolar disc. The bodies and .tails of the tailed. 
parasites. and .the bodies. of t}J.ose .shaped like bipolar discs had no 
affinity fqr the. acridine orange and Giemsa .stains, whereas the heads 
stained as did the. Florida isolate of Artaplasm,a marginale. · 
Classification 
Again, in 1963,. Kreier an.d Ristic. (1963c) published·. a report of 
' ' 
an inununoserologic coll!,parison of the_ Florida .isolate an.d the. Oregon 
isolate of this erytb,rocytic _parasite., By fluorescein-labeled antibody 
studies and cross-immunity s tu,dies with premune . cattle, these warkers 
cl.aim. to have demons trate.d that -the round body class of parasites which 
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ocCUJ;'S in the erythr,ocytes of cattle infected· with the Oregon. isolate 
of Anaplasma is antigenically identical to the paras:i,.tes which occur in 
the erythrocytes of cattle infected with .. the Florida isolate. The· class · 
of parasites. characterized by a head, a ·body, and a )ong. tail which 
occurs in the erythrocytes of cattle infected with the Oregon isolate 
was demonstrated to be antigenically and intmunoserologically distinct. 
I 
A further inference of the exis.tence of. a separate species .in the. 
Oregon. isolate. of Anaplasma is made by the. same authors (Kreier an.d 
Ria.tic, 1963d) in a report.of·a cross.infection study. It cla:i,.med. 
here that of the three morphologic. fo:i;:ms of the organ,ism seen, in the 
Oregon isolate, only the round marginal body type would grow in deer, 
and the, sheep passage of the Oregon.isolate, in one case., at least, was 
said to have eliminated the tailed for:ms of the Oregon isolate., per-
mitting surviva~ of only the round marginal body type of parasite and. 
the bipolar disc type. On the basis of this work, and that descri,bed, 
above, these investigators have gone. so fat' as to suggest that· the 
organisms characterized by a.head,. body, and tail, and.t.hose whi.ch 
resembled .bipolar discs .were distincLentities .for which the names 
Paranaplasma caudata .and Paranaplas'ma discoides ;Were proposed. 
In 1962 Kreier. and Ristic reportedly establish.ed preliminary · 
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evidence from fluorescent antibody stu(:lies that the protozoan, 
Theileria, might react with antiserum tq "an organism which has .been. 
described as a.tailed, form oLAnaplasma marginale. 11 This is . reminis-
cent of the work of Theile.r (1910), who gave the organism ,its name 
and unhesitatingly: labeled it a protozoan. This early claf:!sificati,on 
has persisted almost to the present day, and likely originated fr0ill. 
the association of Anaplasma with Piroplasma (Babesia) bigeminum in 
mixed infecti.ons. (Smith and Kilborne, 1893; Theiler, 1910; du Toit, 
1928). Lotze and Yiengst (1942) observed large and small round forms 
of. a.naplasmata, groups of these small forms in red corpuscles, and 
tailed forms attached to the surface of erythrocytes-which observations 
led them to believe that Anap lasma were protozoa. More recently, 
Espana et al. (1959) still believed that they were dealing with a 
protozoan. 
Classification of Anaplasma as a virus was first proposed by 
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Sieber (1910), who suspected that the round bodies attached to the inner 
margin of the red corpuscles constituted an inclusion body, as a 
reaction product of some invisible virus. Foote (1954) too, thought 
that the classical anaplasma body was an inclusion body, resulting 
from a viral organism-as a result of an experiment in which he 
recovered an infectious agent from the filtrate of a 3-,-pound Mandler 
filter. Still later, Foote et al. (1958), unable to ascertain cellular 
organelles such as nucleus, mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum. 
in electron micrographs of Anaplasma marginale, offered this as 
evidence that the etiologic agent was a virus, 
Turner (1944) pointed out certain properties of Anaplas~ 
marginale which might relate to its classification: "Loss of infec-
tivi ty on standing (in citrated blood) and immunity being contingent on 
a.state of premunition, are two properties peculiar to hemoprotozoan, 
but both viruses and protozoa are preserved by deep freezing." This 
too, is devoid of any positive means of .classifying Anaplasma marginale. 
Ristic and Watrach (1961) suggested that Anaplasma.marginale is 
morphologically similar to. rickettsiae and further. resembles rickettsiae 
in its requirement for intracellular multiplication. Based upon 
electron microscopy, they proposed binary fission to be .the method 
of r~plication. This same year Scott et al. (1961), in a report of 
their .electron microscope studies, claimed that "This study indicates 
the anaplasma body to be neither protozoan nor viral, but probably 
rickettsial." The filtration experiments of Allbritton and Parker·. 
(1962) also led them to suggest that the organism may. be similar to 
the rickettsiae when size is considered. Further identity of 
Anaplasma with, ricketts_iae is claimed by Kreier and Risti,c (1963a) 
who. reported .. that the serum from animals in,fected with Epe;rythrozoan 
ovis and §.. we~yoni reacted with Anap lasma marginale , antigen· in 
complement fixation tests. They stated, ."The serological relation-
ships and morphological similarities between the initial Anaplasma · 
bodies .and Eperythrozoa suggest that classifiqation of. the parasites 
under the order Rickettsiales as pres.ently done is justified." 
Histochemical research. of Moulton et. al. (1955) revealed that: 
Anaplasma marginale contains both deoxyribose. nucleic acid and ribose 
nucleic.acid. Although this may be.consistent with another known 
characteristic of ricketts .. iae, these authors state that no differ-
entiation. can be made on this basis ,as to whether or not. the organism 
represents a bacterium, virus, or protc,zoan. Pilcher et al. (1961) 
compared.the o~ygen consumption of parasitized erythrocytes with that 
of un.infected erythrocytes and found that the. red cells infected .with 
Anaplasma marginale consumed ten times. the amount of oxygen as did· 
those not infected. However, this rate of oxygen consut1:1ption is far 
below that of Plasmodia and other blood parasites, an,d for this reason 
the investigators ruled .out the protozoan nature of Anaplasma, and 
1 .. 
stated: "The· information reported tends to support cla&~ifi.cation of 
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Anaplasma as a.separate family, Anaplasmataceae,.of the order. 
Rickettsiales." 
Espana and Espana (1963) as well as Roby (1960) believe that 
attempts to classify the parasite on the basis of existing information 
are premature. But for those ·who .. lacl,; the _patience and calm deliber-
ation of the above mentioned i:nves tigators, ther:e is . the suggestion 
of Neitz et al.. (1934), who proposed that Eperythrozoa, Grahamella, 
Bartonella, and Anap1asma, since they are closely related; should be 
ciassed togethe.r in the family Anaplasmidae-order .Haemosporidia. It 
should be added, however, that these same people mentioned that 
Anaplasmidae have many features in co~on with the rickettsiae. 
Life Cycle and Development 
Both Brock (1958) and Hansard et al. (1958) have suggested that 
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the bone marrow is the original site of infection and multiplication of 
Anap lasma marginale •. _. Evidence to the contrary may be inferred from the 
experiments of Foote et al. (1957), and Ristic (196la), which showed 
that infection with Eperythrozoon wenyoni. interferes with the induce-
ment of a concommittant infection of Anaplasma marginale. Accorq.ing 
to Ristic (196 la) this fact, and. the doubling growth rate of the 
organism, with the improbability that the marrow could release 
erythr(!cytes at such an ~ccelerated rate, suggest that transmissi.on 
occurs in the peripheral blood between the red corpuscles there. Intra-
vascular transmission of Anaplasma was further substantiated by 
readily identifying the organism in deer erythrocytes .about 10 hours -
after transfusion _into an infected bovine. The red cells from. the 
deer were easily identified by the extreme sickling which they 
characterhtically _undergo upon removal from the. deer (Kreier .et al., 
1961). 
Although Howell et al. (1941) claimed to have demonstrated the_ 
transovaria~ tra~smission in D. andersoni ticks, Anthony and.Roby. 
(1962), and ·ag,;1in Anthony et .. al. (1964) could on],y demonstrate stage 
to stage transmission of Anaplasma in the tick. No one has ever been 
able to detect the occurrence Jn the tick of any different stage in 
the life cycle of _the organism. Because of transstadial transmission 
of the organism, ticks are cqnsidered to be biological vectors, but 
flies and biting insects are merely mechanica_l vectors of the anaplas-
mata. 
Ris tic ( 1962) described . the occurrence. of the organism in.blood 
platelets from infected cattle and suggests ·that the platelets may be 
a mode of intravascular transmission. Franklin and Redmond (1958) in 
their report of tailed anaplasmata, propose that this form may repre-
sent one stage in their normal development. It wa~ noted by Pilcher 
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et al. (1961) that the dilution of infective .blood with water for 
hemolysis · apparently rendered :the ta.i ls no lo~ger. visible by phase-
contrast microstopy. It is interesting to.speculat~ on the signi-
ficance of this_ in connec_tion with the _fact that such hypotonic hemoly-
sis also renders the org,;tnism uninfective. (Brock, 1965). 
ir-: In an attempt to _establish sotne relation,ship of tq.e filatnentou~ 
forms of .Anaplasma marginale to. the development in the lif€; cycle of 
the organism, Espana and Espana (1963) made a statistical evaluation 
of the. occurrence of. such .-forms in b load, from .10 naturally and· 12 
experimentally infected cattle. They concluded that although the 
sequence irt the infection a~d the relationship of the several fo:rms 
of Anaplasma were .not· clear, it appeared that the dumbbell-like. 
organisms represented. one type of multiplication. Many of. the lar~er 
round bodies, both those with and without filaments, contained varying 
numbers of small units, indicating, they thought, the existence of 
another· type of multiplication of the Anaplasma. 
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Although static representation of dynamic. processes can not. be 
considered final proof, several investigators thought. th~y could deduce 
from electron microgr~phs certain events which would explain the 
developmental life cycle of !g_aplasma marginale ~ From the.ir pictures, 
DeRobertis and Epstein (1951) suggested that the organism replicated 
by binary fiss~on. Ristic (1960a) thol,!8ht he could demonstrate the. 
ability of. the initial body. to transgress .the erythrocytic membrane, 
and said that this completed the extra..,. and intraerythrocytic cycle · 
of Anaplasma. By daily observance of bovine blood during the cour~e 
of an infection, .Ristic and. Watrach (1963) through fluorescent anti-
body and electron microscope techniques developed a complete hypothesis 
concerning the cycle of development of the causative agent of anaplas-
mosis. These authors claimed that the cycle was. initiated by pene-
tration of the erythrocyte membrane by the initial body, whereas 
multiplication by binary fission occurred intracellularly. It is their 
contention that the complete developmental cycle occurs in the matur~ 
erythrocytes and that binary fission of the initial body and .its direct 
transfer between .red cells .fully explains its mode of development. 
Biophysical Characteristics 
Early work. by Rees (1937) indicated the lethal effect of higher 
temperatures to Anaplasma marginale. In one instance Rees froze· 
14. 
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infective blood for 18 hours on dry ice, and upon thawing at room 
temperature was able to demonstrate .. its infectivity when injected int0 
a susceptible heifer •. ·· Further .experiments indicated that the 0rganisms 
were killed by exposure. for 15 minutes to 60° C.; for 10 minutes at· 
57° C., 54° C., and 48° C. in mixed infections. (with Piroplasma), but· 
survived 10 minutes at 48° C, in a pure infection. 
A more detailed ·study of temperature effects was. recently. reported 
by Bedell and Dimopoullos (1962). They reported that Anaplasma margin.ale 
was destroyed by exposure at 60° C. for 50 minutes, but not at 15 or 
0 0 30 minutes; at 45 C. for, 8 hours, but not. at· 4 hours; at 38 C. for 
86 hours, but not at 72 hours; at 25° C. for 288 hours, but not at 
216 hours; at 4° C. for 21 days, but not at 7 days; at -20° c. for 9 
O· 
days; and at -66 C. for 112 days, but .not at; 56 days. It was further 
shown that the incubation per.iod ·increased with height of the . temper-
at;ure and the length of exposure at this· temperature, 
It has been inferred for some time that.once the Anaplasma-
infected erythrocyte was lysed; the infectivity of tl).e blood sample 
woutd be destroyed, (Mott; 1957). More recently, however, Allbritton 
and Parker (1962) were able to show that the infective agent of 
anaplasmosis survived sonic oscillation for 5 minutes, and then remained 
infective when kept in a cell-free filtrate for 8 hours at 25° C. 
Continued study. along this line by Bedell and Dimopoullos (1963) 
indicated that the infectivity of Anaplasma marginale was destreyed-
by exposure to sonic energy treatments for 90 minutes, but not for 
75 minutes, when. the b load was maintained at 33 to 35° C. Treatments 
conducted.at 19 to 22° c. and 17 to 18° C. did not destroy infectivity 
a:l;ter. 90 and 210 minutes, respectively. Furthermore, the etiologic 
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agent remained. viable for at least 32 hours in an extra-:-erythrocytic 
environment. It was shown, however, that as the time of exposure to 
sonic energy was increased, there was a lengthening of the incubation 
time of. the disease. 
In an attempt to modify the virulence of Anaplasma marginale, 
Simpson et al. (1964) subjected heavily parasitized blood with the 
radiation from cobalt-60. Levels of 75,000 roentgens (R) or less did 
not d!;!stroy the disease-producing capacity of. the organism, but 100 ,000 
and 300,000 R prevented the development of the disease. Calves 
inoculated with blood irradiated at the two highest levels did not 
develop complement-fixing antibqdies, and upon challenge with carrier 
blood, developed an overt case of anaplasmosis. 
Further studies of· the effect of ionizing radiation upon the 
infecti vi ty. of. Anap lasma marginale contained in whole b load was 
reported by Gough and Dimopoullos (1965). Blood containing approxi-
mately 50% anaplasma bodies was st.1bjected to radiat:j_on from cobalt-60 
at a rate of 3,000 R per minute. Splenectomized calves inoculated with 
blood samples subjected to 90,000 R or more of radiation did not have 
signs of infection during. an observation period of 90 days. When 
their resistance was challenged.at this time with untreated infected 
blood, all. calves were found to be fully susceptible by the development 
of typical. clinical. anaplasmosis. However, samples treated with doses 
of radiation ranging between 3,000 and 79 ,000 R were .found to be 
active and produced the disease when inoculated into splenectomized 
,. 
calves, although the incubation periods were correspondingly lengthened. 
Review of Previous Cryogenic Preservation 
There is a paucity of literature regarding the cryogenic 
preservation of anaplasmata, especially A. marginale. The earliest 
evidence of such work is an anonymous and cryptic report in an 
Australian journal of the successful preservation of A. centrale 
(Australia~ 1944), in which infective blood was quickly frozen, 
maintained at -80° C., and found to be infective 9 months later when 
it was quickly thawed. This .experiment would appear to be identified 
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with Turner (1944), who gave a more detailed report of such an investi-
gation in the Australian Veterinary Journal that same year; Turner 
here states that he success fully preE1erved !, centr.ale by immersion 
of 11111. aliquots of infective blood in a dry ice~alcohol bath, keeping 
these in a dry ice chest and thawing thell! rapidly in. a 40° C. water 
bath. Such blood was found to be infective more than 9 months later. 
Another anonymous report (Australia, 1950) states that!, centrale 
infected blood was preserved in a dry ice box at approximately -80° C., 
and that 1 ml. of blood was still able to produce typical infection 
after 739 days. No details of freezing method, nor method of thawing 
are given. 
Mott (195 7) presented an account of the variable results he had 
obtained at. that time with the cryogenic preservation of Anaplasma 
marginale: 
The infective agent from acute cases will survive in undiluted 
citrated or defibrinated infective blood held at room temperature for 
only a few days. It may survive for a .month or less at ordinary 
refrigerating temperatures (40° F.), and we have had several successful 
transmissions with frozen erythrocytes held in a. dry-ice storage· chest 
from a few hours to eight years. We had hoped to preserve different 
experimentaJ field strains in the frozen state rather than to maintain· 
carriet;" animals for a source of seed material, but this method· could 
not .be relied upon as too many frozen samples failed to survive in 
storage. 
History of.Attenipted Culture 
Carpano (1913) reported the. occurrence of Ana:plasma-like forms 
in his blood· cultures of Nuttalia egui. Ignorance of the host sped..,. 
ficity of anaplasma; and its existence as a distinct etiologic entity, 
made possible his speculation on their appearance as a phase . in the 
reprodu~ti ve cycle of the piroplasms under his study, 
Perhaps inspired by the methods of Carpano, Veglia (1915), two 
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years later, published a detailed and optimistic iiCcount of his in vitro 
culture of Anaplasma marginale in liquid blood cultures, modified by 
the addition of various substances. He used pure defibrinated blood, 
blood added to salt solution, ordtnary bouillon, and sodium citrate 
solution, which he termed the "Carpano medium". Growth was demonstrated 
by his observation of the increase in the number of anaplasma bodies 
over a period of up to 40. days. In one case, blood. containing 7% 
anaplasma bodies, in 20 days had reached 20% bodies, and by the 40th 
day, 25% of the erythrocytes .were infected; another culture was begun 
with 17% of infected red cells, and within 21 days the number of bodies 
observed .gradually rose to 30%; and the. infected red cells rose from 
6% to 20% within 8 days in sti l1 another culture-all the aforementioned 
being attributed to cultures . in· citrated b load. Numerous other 
cultures were tried by Veglia using the other three media, but only 
the defibrinated blood gave results comparable to the citrated blood-
the bouillon and sodium chloride solutions being somewhat less 
successful. 
0 0 0 
When kept .at temperatures of 7 C., 15 C., and 26 C., 
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little difference in the development of the anaplasmata could be noted. 
Veglia also claimed that the rate of increase of anaplasma bodies ob-
served in the cul tu.re corresponded to that seen in the living animal, 
i.e. , a daub ling effect every 24 hours, He also recorded the culture 
of blood. infected with both Anaplasma and Babesia, whereat it was stated 
that the latter did not develop, and the culture proved to cqntain 
Anaplasma alone. 
Lestoq1,1ard (1924) reported the :succe·ssfuLcultur~ ·of Anaplasma 
ovis in citrated blood, according to the methods of Veglia. Weakly 
infected blood, with citrate, was placed in sterile tubes and .incu.,.. 
bated at 37° C., upon which a.2S~fold increase of organisms was noted 
a week later. The same results were obtained with cultures kept at 
0 
22 C., and no difference could be detected between the blood,of 
sheep or that of goats. The addition of about 1 drop of 30% glucose 
solution to 1 cc. of parasitized blood was said to have greatly 
enhanced the growth of Anaplasma ovis in such cultures. Neither the 
aerobic, nor anaerobic state of the culture was said to influence its 
multiplication. Studies of cultures made in serial passage .. to unin-
fected b load, however, were urtiformly fruitless. Lestoquard claims 
that the same results were obtained with the in vitro culture of 
Anaplasma marginale, with the exception that a less intense. multi-
plication of· this organism occurred. 
In similar experimental cultures, Helm (1924) corroborated the 
results recorded by Lestoquard and Veglia, and further claimed that 
in the subcultures of the first series, the anaplasmata could be made 
to increase. 
Using Noguchi's agar for leptospira, to which had been added 
rabbit kidney and a vitamin agar broth with the inclusion of cerebral 
tissue, de Faria (1928) was. unable to ascertain any definite growth of 
Anaplasma marginale. · Conservation-of the organisms in liquid media. 
that .preserved the. erythrocyte was observed, but act;:ual multiplication 
in. these cultures and subsequent serial passage could not be demon-
st.rated. Upon duplicating the method of Veglia, de Faria noted only 
a slight. increase in the n1.llllber of parasitized red cells, 2 to 5%~ 
which he attr~bute.d to statistical error.. de Faria could not confinn. 
the variant fo:rms, diplococcal and quadruplex _as recorded by Veglia, 
as signs of .. intrc!,globula.r multiplication •. Animal inoculations; 
according to de Faria, were also neg_ative, or at best, inconclu1;1ive: 
Also, the attempts· to ot?tain infections with cultures of more ·.that). 
30 days of age were always negative,· The inoculations of younger 
cultures have no great.value _the blood by itself can preserve 
its infectivity for a peri_od of 23 days at: least~ 
Dikmans (1933) attempted culture· of Anaplasma marginale by use 
of defibrinated or ci_tra1;:ed blood._to which 1% of ,a 50% dextrose solu7 
tion was.added. Noguchi's leptospira agar and blood agar were also 
tried, but without success. Dikmans. did believe, however, that he 
obtained multiplication in his· tube cultures, and concluded that the 
fo:rms he observed in ·culture were dividing and.multiplying fo:rms. of· 
Anap lasma. These_ .various fo:rms were compared with those observed in 
the blood smears from an infected, splenectomized bovine and were 
described as "diads, triads, multiple points, and.rod fonns". 
Applying the same te_chnique Lestoquard des_cribed for the culti-
vation of Anaplasma _ovis, Rossi and Triozo~ (1953) attempted to 
cultivate Anaplasma marginale in citrated and heparinized blood. · 
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They were never able to observe the massive multiplication described by 
Lestoquard, nor coulc;l they observe. the various forms related by 
Dikmans in his work. A slight inc~ease of organisms was ascertained· 
during the first two days only-thereafter a deer.ease occurred. The 
heparanized blood was less .successful than the. citrated blood. These 
investigators did .. not regard its cultt,1re possit,le. 
CHAPTER· Ill; 
CRYOGENIC PRESERVATION OF ANAPLASMA MARGINALE 
Materials and Methods 
For this experiment, about 40 mls. of infective blood was with drawn 
aseptically into a sterile tube contllining 0.5 ml. of 1:1000 heparin 
(as the NH4 salt). · This blood possessed a marginal body count of 27% 
and a hematocri t of 12. 5 volumes percent. 
Two additives had been previously prepared as follows: (1) a 
dimethylsulfoxide (DMS) additive, consisting of 10% DMS and 15% calf 
serum in a single str.ength · solution .of 11199 tissue culture medium; and 
(2) a sugar solution containing 5% glucose and 9. 35% sucrose in once 
distilled, demineralized water. The formulae for thes.e preparations are 
essentially tho·se given by Greaves et al. (1963), with the exception 
that tissue culture medium 11199 was substituted for Gey' s balanced salt -
solution. In preparing the DMS · additive,_ it was found necessary to 
dilute first the required amount of DMS · in the 1/199 medi\lll1 and, by con-
stant stirring, to add slowly the calf serum. Failure to do this 
pro_duced a fi.ne precipitate of the serum. Subsequent work with DMS 
· later revealed that anaplasma infective blood, collected .with EDTA- as an 
anticoagulant, caused the blood to clot. Normal blood collected with 
EDTA did not clot when DMS was added. 
The blood was prepared for freezing by sedimenting the. erythrocytes 
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in two 10 ml. aliquots by centrifuging for 20 minutes at 1000 rpm in a 
Model UV International Centrifuge. The plasma from each tube was care-
fully removed. In one tube,. the plasma was- substituted ,for an equal vol-
llllle. of the DMS additive, and in the other tube, the plasma was substi-
tuted by adding a volume of sugar solution equal to that formerly 
occupied by the plasma. The red cells were gently mixed with their 
respective additives. 
To three 1/2 dram screw cap vials was add~d 1 ml. each of blood 
reconstituted with the DMS additive; to an,other three 1/2 dram sc+ew cap 
vials was added 1 ml. each of blood contaitling the sugar.additive; and. 
1 ml. each of whole, heparinized blood was added to three other 1/2 dram 
screw cap vials. These vials were slowly frozen in the Linde Company 
BF-5 Biological Freezer, wi.th the apparatus set at the O ring marked· 
"E". The cooling rates for this position _of the freezer are given as 
1.3° C./hour in the fluid state and 1.1° C./hour in the solid ,state, 
plus or minus 40%. The formula furnished by the Linde Company indicated 
that · these blood.samples would be frozen to - 70° C. in about 2 .hours;. 
These vials were removed at the end of 2 hours and immersed in liquid in 
a Linde Mode 1 LR-35-9 liquid nitrogen refrigerator. 
Similarly, three groups of 1 1/2 dram screw cap .vials were filled 
with 1 ml. each of blood with DMS additive, blood with sugar addit:i,ve, 
and heparinized blood:with no additive. These vials were placed in 
the cannisters of the liquid nitrogen refrigerator and immediately 
plunged into the liquid nitrogen. 
It was intended that calves be inoculated every 4 weeks with the 
fast frozen blood samples and every 8 weeks with the slow frozen blood~ 
This. procedure :would make possible a comparison of the methods of . 
freezing, the relative merits of the additives, and the blood without· 
. . 0 
additive. All blood samples were to be thawed in a 45 C. water bath. 
Subsequent difficulties caused by leakage of liquid nitro&en into the 
vials when freezing necessitated altering this plan. It was possible 
to thaw rapidly two blqod samples in the 45° C. water bath-after which 
three vials of blood were lost by explosion due to rapid expansion ·of. 
trap.ped .liquid nitrogen. Only the rapidly .frozen samples with DMS and 
sugar. solution were thawed rapidly for the first 4-week inoculations. 
All other blood samples were .wrapped in cheese cloth when removed from 
the refrigerator and allowed to thaw: at room temperature for about 20 
minutes. .This method of thawing was used for the remainder of the 
experiment. 
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Afte.r thawing,. the blood samples were placed on ice in a styrofoam 
ice chest .and taken to the Pawhuska Veterinary Research Station for calf 
inoculation.. Prior to inoculation, a blood sample was withdrawn from 
each calf to check fo.r possible anaplasma infection by means of the 
complement .fixation (CF) test. The CF test was conducted according 
to the method of Price et al. (1954). The slightly modified government 
. test (U.S.D.A., 1958) has been found by Merriman et al. (1962) to be 
very accurate. Merriman (1962) and.co-workers found 2.3% false 
positives in a herd of 129, and these animals were found to be negative 
18 months later. 
Each calf was inocuiated subcutaneously in the flank with 0.5 ml. 
of the blood sample being tested. The course of infection of each calf 
. was followed by CF tests performed th.ree times weekly and a check of the 
blood for marginal body counts, as well as hematocrit, hemoglobin and 
red cell count was. made. Negative animals were studied for a 
minimlllD. of -90 days. After three animals remained negative when inoc-
ulated wi.th blood samples not containing additive-regardless of. 
freezing technique-it was decided to discontinue testing these blood 
samp.les. When thawed, those blood samples without add;i.tives appeared 
to be completely lysed, whereas those with additives were quite 
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opaque. The blood s.amples :were injected without removal of the additive. 
Results 
ViabUity of the Anaplasma marginale organisms was readily dem-
onstrated in every case, except those in which additive was not included 
and in which complete lysis was apparent when thawed. Calves so 
infected developed a 4+ reaction to the CF 1:10 titre in an average 
of 19.2 days, and 31. 7 days was the_ mean time required to de_monstrate 
the maximtnn number of bodies. These results are summar:i,.zed in Table I. 
When, setting up the experiment, it was unfortunate that an 
evaluation of the additives and methods used was not made to determine 
the relative .number of erythrocytes which. survived freezing. This was 
impossible at the time because no special glass ampules were available, 
nor had the BF-3 Biological Freezer (for controlled freezing) arrived. 
Some time later, however, by simulating the conditions under which the 
original experiment was performed, it was possible to make comparisons 
between the hematocri ts before and after freezing, to obtain in this 
manner a percentage of hemolysis resulting from the freezing process. 
The conduct of this expedment varied only in that 1 ml. blood 
samples were sealed in 1. 2 ml. ampules; the BF-:3 Biological Freezer 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF CRYOGENIC PRESERVATION 
Maximum 
Calf Freezing Type Days Infected 
No. Method Additive Frozen CF 1:10 RB Cs 
*728 fast sugar 28 4+, 11th day 50%, 25th day 
*744 fast DMS 28 4+, 9th day 35%, 28th day 
730 fast· none· 28 neg. none 
737 . slow sugar. 28 4+, 16th day 27%, 30th day 
733 slow DMS 28 4+, 11th day 31%, 25th day 
734 slow none 28 neg. none 
727· fast sugar 56 4+, 23rd day 15%, 35th day 
735 fast DMS 56 4+, 14th day 25%, 28th day 
726 fast none 56 neg. none 
766 fast sugar. 84 4+, 56th day 10%, 46th day 
768 fast DMS 84 4+, 21st day 56%, 32nd day 
76 7 slow sugar. 84 4+, 16th day 28%, 32nd day 
756 · slow DMS 84 4+, 21st day 27%, 32nd day 
765 fast sugar 112 4+, 16th day 8%, 37th day 
752 fast DMS 112 4+, 16th day 35%, 32nd· day 
769 slow sugar 112 4+, 16th day 25%, 32nd day 
**763 slow DMS 112 4+, 25th day 21%, 39th day 
762 fast sugar 169 · 4+, 27th day 30%, 34th day 
757 fast DMS 169 4+, 13th day 11%, 24th day 
746 fast sugar 196 4+, 16th day. .12%, 28th day· 
*Thawed rapidly in 45° C. water bath all others thawed. slowly at 
room temperatUil"e. 
**Only 11 l drop" given, since the vial leaked upon thawing, 
was used to control cooling at a rate of approximately 1° C. per 
minute, and the formula for the DMS additive was altered by the 
substitution of Hank's balanced salt solution for the /f199 tissue 
culture medium. The blood >used had 3.1% infected red cells. Three 
different groups of b load. were tested; i.e., heparinized b load without 
additives, heparinized blood.in whi.ch the plasma was replaced by the· 
DMS preparation; and heparinized blood· in which the sugar solution 
was substituted. for the plasma. Four methods of· freezing and thawing 
were also checked: rapid freezing and rapid thawing (RR), rapid 
freezing and slow thav.1ing (RS), slow freezing and slow thawing (SS), 
and slow freezing and· rapid thawing (SR). Normal, i.e., uninfected 
b load with EDTA,, rapidly· frozen. and rapidly· thawed, is also included. 
The results are summarized in Table II.. 
Discussion and Conclusion 
Cryobiology has been given great impetus in recent years by the 
discovery of Polge et al. (1949) that glycerin .would protect bovine 
spermatozoa from injury by fre1:1zing. · Luyet (1965) show.ed that the 
protective pattern of 10% DMS is the same as 10% glycerol.· Glycer9l, 
according to Lehmann. (1965)., protects cells from freezing injury by 
binding water that does not freeze. One mole· of glycerin binds up to 
3 moles of water (Meryman, 1960). Rey (1960) also attributes other 
qualities to the protective action of glycerol, such as, decrease of 
the crystallization velocity. and dilution of the hypertonic solutions 
resulting from the separation of pure ice, thus facilitating super-
cooling an.d permitting the formation of amorphous structures at low 




COMPARISON·OF CRYOGENIC METHODS 
*Hct. Before Hct:. After Percent 
Freezleg Freezing.· HemolisiS 
Blood.with no addi tiv:e, RR** 20.5 3.5 82.92 
Blood.with .no additive, RS 20.5 o~o 100. 00 · 
Blood with no additive, SS 20 •. 5 · o.o 100.00 
Blood with no additive, SR .20.5 0.0 100.00 
Blood with DMS, RR 20.5 .. 9. 5 53 •. 65: 
Blood. with DMS, RS· 20.5 11~0 46 • .34 
Blood with .DMS, SS 20.5 3.0 85. 36 · 
Blood with DMS, SR 20.5 2.5 87.80 
Blood with sugars, RR 16.0 10.5 34~37 
Blood with sugars, RS 16.0 5.5 65.62 · 
Blood with sugars, SS 16.0 2.0 87.50 
Blood with sugars, SR 16.0 2.0 87.50 
Normal blood, no addit.ive, RR 29 .• 5 .20.0 32.00 
*Hematocri t 
**Rapid free:;::e, rapid thaw, etc! 
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this investigation, since Ashwood-Smith (1961) demonstrated that the 
bovine erythrocyte is impenneable to glycerol at1.d, therefore, without 
protective value. This same author· also claimed that DMS was generally . 
superior to glycerol as a pre$ervative. 
Luyet (1949) stated: 
The purpose of the ultra-rapid change of temperature, it may be 
recalled, is to avoid the fonnatiort of ice crystals which apparently 
takes place if protoplasmic material is given enough time, in the 
"dangerous range of temperatures," to undergo the molecular rearrange-
ment involved in crystallization •••• Crystal fonnation may occur, 
either during the cooling or during the rewarming through that range, 
that is, respectively, at the. freezing and at the "devi trification11 
temperatures. 
According to Rinfret (1960), this critical temperature zone is o0 to 
-50° C. Luyet, quoted above, was referring to work he did with the 
mammalian erythrocyte; such explanations, however, being somewhat in 
contrast with the more recent hypothesis of Meryman (1960). Meryman 
notes .that the red cell is the one outstanding exception to the 
cooling rate requirements of most cells-being the only cell that can 
be frozen rapidly in liquid nitrogen with the recovery of about 80% 
of the cells intact. The explanation for the phenomenon is given by 
his observation that very rapid freezing rates produce ice crystals 
inside the cells rather than exclusively outside them-such mechanical 
injury being the likely cause of cell death i.n this cas.e. As Meryman 
says:. "Perhaps the erythrocyte survives rapid freezing since its lack 
of internal structure enables it to tolerate this insult." Lehman 
(1965) ha~ also observed that slow freezing of cells causes crystals 
to fonn outside the cell, whereas very rapid freezing pro,duces random 
crystallization inside and .outside the cell. 
Luyet, as early as 1949, discovered that the cooling of oxalated 
bovine blood, at a velocity· of .some ,200° C. /second, and rewarming 
at .about the same velocity by immersion in physiological saline .at 
room temperature, " gave opaque suspensions in which 72% of th,e 
red cells were intact (as measured by the :hematocrit)." Similar blood 
smears frozen an.d thawed at a much slower rate of but a few degrees 
per second resulted .in transparent solutions in which only 4% of the 
red cells were not he}Jlolyzed. Confinnation of these results is made 
by Rinfr~t (1960) and by Greaves (1963), who claim that blood without 
additives may be -frozen and thawed rapidly without suffering complete 
lysis. Rinfret, in. fact, claimed an 80 to 85% recovery from such 
treatment-as did Meryman (1960). Rinfret (1960), however, did 
suggest that. the erythrocyte could be frozen too rapidly, although 
admitting that. rapid thawing could compensate, to some extent, for 
such technique. Luyet (1965), in a more extensive investigation, 
showed that even with additives, blood could be frozen too fast and 
result in 95% hemolysis. 
The above facts seem to. agree well with the results published. 
herein. As seen in Table II, only that blood without additives, 
which was both frozen and thawed rapidly, survi.ved partially. Other 
blood samples without additives, treated at va.rious cooling 1;1nd, 
thawing rates, were hemolyzed completely. The results of the calf 
inoculations summarized in Table I indicate that such hemolyzed 
samples were the only ones not proven infective. This coincides with 
the .report of Mott (1957) who said: 
One freezing and thawing of infected blood cells wiU lyse most of 
the red cells, and correspondingly, will destroy 95% or mor~ ,of the 
infectious agent. Infectivity is totally des.troyed by more than one 
freezing and thawing. · 
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Allbritton (1962) demonstrated that the anaplasma organism remained 
viable in a cell-free filtrate for 8 hours at 25° C. It is difficult 
to correlate Allbritton's results with those published in this paper, 
conducted under quite different temperatures and conditions. But it 
would seem, from the results obtained, that the viability of Anaplasma 
marginale is dependent upon, or least enhanced by, maintaining the 
integrity of its host cell, the erythrocyte.. While no record of 
cooling rates were made for those samples rapidly frozen, the rapid 
freezing conditions of this experiment effected a favorable red cell 
recovery. 
In a like manner, it appears impossible to correlat~ the work 
of Mazur (1960) in his studies of the deep freezing preservation of a 
fungus,. yeast, and bacterium-the classification and nature of Anaplasma 
marginale still remaining an enigma. Mazur's work indic,ated that the 
survival of the organisms he investigated was. dependent upon a slow 
cooling to -70fJ C. If red cell preservation is the .sole criterion 
for maintaining the viability of Anaplasma marginale, it would seem· 
that the addition of 40%. DMS, the optimum amount for red cell preser-
vation (Ashwood-:Smi th, 1965), might be the answer. Nevertheless, one 
' 
might consider the possibility that. such a high concent.rati.on of DMS 
could be inimical to anap lasmata. 
It will be noted in Table II that there exists a marked difference 
in the effects produced in infective blood without additive, rapidly 
frozen and thawed, an.d nonnal blood without additive, rapidly .frozen 
and thawed. These results further indicate that a greater concentra-
tion of DMS may not be advisable. The probable explanation may be the 
increased fragility of the. erythrocyte infected with Anaplasma marginale, 
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(Ristic, 196lb; Dimopoullos et al.,- 1962). Dimopoullos et al. (1962) 
report a change in the ultra-structure of the red cell membrane occur~ 
ring as a _result of a decrease in concentration of total phospholipid 
in the infected cell. It was discovered that the concentration of the. 
phospholipid of that stromata was inversely proportional to the osmotic 
fragility of the erythrocyte. (Dimopoullos, 1962). Schrader et al. 
(1963) were able .to demonstrate that the _chemical alteration of the 
erythrocyte membrane is mainly due to th_e decrease in the conce,ntration 
of lecith,ins _and cephalins, with a slight .decrease in sphingomyelins. 
The coagtilation of infective blood containing EDTA upon the 
addition of the DMS preparation cannot be explained at this time. The 
fact that normal blood, i.e., uninfective, did not coagulate under 
these conditions would seem to indicate that_ infective blood differs 
che!Dically in some way. 
Should a longer te_rm preservation of Anaplasma marginale, other 
than that eventually to be_ shown by the use of liquid nitrogen become 
desirable, the use :Of phase II liquid helium would seem to be the 
answer. Viability in the frozen state_, it appears, is dependent upon 
a complete cessation of aV metab.olic activi_ties. Liquid helium 
approximates the_ temp~rature. of absolut_e zero at which, the~ret;ically, 
all life's functions cea$e •... It is commo,nly ass-tnned that all biochemical 
and biophysical processes conce,rned with the pietabolism of organisms 
are arrested at the temperature of liquid nitrogen (-195° C.). 
According to Fernendez-Moran (1960), 
• • • recent studi_es indicate that many chemical reactions involving 
additions of hydrogen atoms, can take place at these temperatures. 
Moreover, many _unstable .chemical species such as. free radicals still' 
show considerable reactivity (at 70° K.), and it has only recently 
been possible to trap. these chemical fr:agments by freezing them into 
an inert solid at the extremely low temperatures obtain.ed with liquid 
helitnn. Free radicals and other transient intermediates with unpaired 
electro.n spin play a key role in enzymatic reaction_s and metabolic 
electron transfe.r. 
Fernan_dez-Moran at that time (1960) knew of no· reports concerning 
detec.tion of metabolic activity at liquid nitrogen .temperatures, but . 
did record that the .reduction of me,tabolic rate at liquid .helium 
temperatures had been calc.ulated as approximately 1013 times greater 
than at the temperatu_re of liquid nitrogen. However, Lehmann (1965) 
was able to report that after three years the original aldolas.e 
activity of an organism lost more than 50% of ,its initial value when 
stored at liquid nitrogen temperature; -196° C. This author stated 
that the evidence for deter:Loration of enzymes, even at the low 
temperature of .liquid nitrogen, cannot be ignored. 
Within the .limited time conditions. of this investigation, it 
appears feasible to maintain, for _extended ,periods, stock isolates of 
Anaplasma marginale _in liquid nitrogen refrigerators. The maintenance 
of such viability is apparently dependent upon maintaining the 
integrity of the infected erythrocyte. 
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CHAPTER IV 
IN VITRO CULTURE OF ANAPLASMA MARGINALE 
Materials and Methods . 
Because of the variations introduced into each culture experiment, 
it is only possible at this point to relate in a general way the 
materials and methods utilized in this phase of the study. Where 
indicated, the exceptions or deviation.s from the following procedures 
will be given at the ;beginning of each attempted culture. 
The cell cultures used consisted of cells from the 2nd to 7th 
subculture of primary cultures made in our own laboratory; i.e., they 
were not of commercial origin. Other than the bone marrow cul tu res, 
these were all of embryonic origin-such embryos being procured from 
abatoirs of neighboring cities. The bone marrow cultures were derived 
from an uninfected, adult cow kept at the veterinary college clinic. 
While the bone marrow culture methods of Plum (1947) and .Berman 
et al. (1955) were studied, the necessity of obtaining large amounts 
of such a tissue from the intact animal induced this writer to develop 
his own methods of marrow culture. Previous workers had utilized the 
marrow from the severed bones of freshly killed, small laboratory 
animals. For the purposes of this inves.tigation, two methods of marrow 
culture were devised: (1) about 4 to 5 mls. of a bone marrow aspirate 




marrow flecks were then reclaimed fro.m this solution by filtering 
thro,ugh a Millipore funnel without a filter membrane, and the flecks 
were collected from the sinter~d glass. These flecks were ,scraped off · 
the funnel top, by the .use of a rubber policeman, into one or more 
Cooper dishes containing 5 mls. each of culture medium. (2) several 
trephine cores, of .about 1/4 inch diameter, were collected into a 
50 ml. centrifuge tube containing Hank's balanced salt ·solution (BSS). 
That portion of each core possessing marrow tissue was placed in a 
Cooper dish and .minced into small fragments by means of a scissors. 
All procedures were asceptically conducted, and antibiotiqs used in 
all so.lutions-100 units of ,penicillin/ml. and. 100 ug. of dihydrostrepto-
mycin/ml. 
To obtain the .desired number of cells, it was necessary to make 
serial subcultures-up to seven times. Although it was hoped that such 
cultures might contain basic stem cell types of mesenchymal origin, for 
which the anaplasma organism might have an affinity, the laborious, and 
time comnm1ing work involved prevented its use beyond the first 
experiment.. For the other experiments, bovine embryonic kidney cultures 
were used. 
Tissue .culture medium /1199 with 10% calf serum was. used throughout, 
in addition. to which 0.5% each of lactalbumin hydrolysate and bacto-
pep tone was included for the first two e~periments. " The serUill was. of· 
. 
commercial origin, from pooled sources, and each batch purchased was 
test.ed for CF antibodies. Only negative sera were used •.. No serum with. 
positive CF test was found among those purchased. 
In each experiment eel.ls were cultured in Cooper dishes containing 
three halves of 22x30 mm. cover slips for use in microscopic examination. 
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Cell culture.s to inoculate with anaplasmata were made in 2 oz. 
prescription bottles.. Those cultures utilized in the experiment were 
harvested mechanically with a rubber policeman to avoid possible 
injury to cells. induced by enzymatic harvesting procedures. This. 
precaution was take.n to insure the_ ready availability of .subcultures, 
since source material was not always easily obtained. The t1:an,sfer 
of such cultures was usually computed on an area basis-Le., the . 
culture vessels to be used in the experiment represented approx- . 
imately one-half of the ·total area of those vessels. containing fully 
confluent stock culture_s from which the cells were derived. Transf.ers 
to experimental vessels were usually made .24 to 48 hours before begin-
ning the experiment, and hence, the cultures were only about 30 to 40% 
confluent. The purpose of.using incompletely conf~uent cultures was 
to obtain discrete .cells for microscopic observation. Because of .the 
Cooper dishes, these . cultures. were kept in a co 2 incubator at 5 to 7% 
0 co2 and 37 c. 
The cover slips from the Cooper dishes, on which the cells were 
cultured,. were _stained with .three different stains and examin,ed at 
intervals during the experiment. The stains employed for this purpose 
were Wright's, modified Noland's (Anthony et al., 1964), and specific 
fluorescent antibody .stain (FA).. The method UE,ied in preparation of the 
FA stain was essentially that of Madden (1962) t wherein the dye 
Ri vanol (or Ethodin, .Winthrop Labs.) was used to fractionat;e antiseruni 
posses$ing a high CF titre. (Saifer and .. L:Lpkin~ 1959) •· The principle 
deviation from Madden's method was the lyophilization of; the .solution 
of galllllla globuiin and its. reconstitution in the :reaction .mixture at a 
concentration of 10 mg. of _ganuna glcfqulin per 1 ml. -of reaction 
mixture. Since, a pure isomer of crystalline fluorescein isothio-
cyanate was employed., it was necessary to add only 0.0125 mg. of the 
1 dye to 1 mg. of protein in the conjugation procedq.re . 
The FA controls were prepared by the application of tqe specific 
FA conjugate to known ,positive blood films which previously had been. 
overlain with specific -antiserun-resulting in no fluoresc!=).nce-a.nd · 
compared wit_h known positive blood films, stained by the. direct 
method. All_ FA stained slides were examined by means of a Zeiss 
microscope having a built-in BHO 200 mercury lamp. Exciting filter. 
BG-12 and barrier filter 44 were used to pr.ovide ·tra,nsmission of the 
correct spectr'l!ll1 of .ultra violet light. 
The specific FA stain and periodic inj.ection of calves were the 
two methods .used to. assess possible growth of the anaplasma organism. 
In the case of the first experiment, conducted during the winter, the 
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calves were kept at the anaplasmosis barn at Stillwater. For the other 
experiments, the calves we.re kept at the Pawhuska Veterinary Research 
Station in screened, vector-proof pens when so indicated by the season 
of the year. Blood. samples. were withdrawn from each experimental 
animal immediately prior to injection of test. materials to check for 
CF antibodies and thus· preclude the use of carrier calve!:!. Materials 
to be injected: were carried. to Pawhuska on ice in a styrofoam. ice box 
and were injected .within· two ho:urs .of leaving Stillwater. 
1Baltimore Biological Laboratori.es, Baltimore, Maryland. 
Experiment 1. 
Bovine bone marrow cell cultures (BM); about 30% confluent, were 
inoculated with two different preparations. Infecti:ve blood ,with 12% 
of the erythrocytes posse:ssing marginal- bodies, was :washed twice iti 
physiologii;al saline. One_ inocultml consis-te.d of a susp_ension of these 
washed whole red cells in the serum-free tissue cul_ture medium, at a 
concentration of 1 x 106 infected erythrocytes per ml. of suspension. 
This same dilution of a lysate of the infective cells was us.ed tq 
effect tq.e sa~ level of infectivity of the seco)'.ld inoculum. Lysis 
of the blood was acc;omplished by means of. glass beads. and a Teflon 
covered magnetic stirring bar, and was somewhat incomplete. The cell 
cultures were inocul.~ted by replacing the medium on the cultures.with 
the two different inocula, which consiste.d of, the tissue culture. 
medium and infective agent. This inoculum was replaced with serum-
free medium 24 hours later. 
One mL of ~ach inoculum was injected intravenously (IV) into 
calves the first day to prove .its infectivity. Cover slips were 
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examined on the first and eighth day a:l;ter _inoculation of the cultures. 
On the eighth day, also, the cells were scraped from the 2 oz. bottles 
(which .had been prepared in duplica~e), and 0.1 ml. of this tissue 
cell suspension was used to subinoculate 1:1ew cell cultures. The 
remainder of this infected cell suspension, 9. 6 mls. each with .the 
respective inocula, was used to inject two .calves IV. -No further 




It was not -possible at any time to identify anaplasma bodies in· 
any of the stained cell cultures on.cover slips, even with the use of 
the FA stain. Nor was it possible to detect any cytopathogenic effect 
(CPE) whi.ch might be attributed to the org1;1nism. under study. Of the 
two .calves injected with the original inocula at the.beginning of.the 
expedment, -that animal. injected with .the whole, washed red eel.ls 
became ill with .the diseas .. e. The other ca,lf displayed a transient 
1+ reaction in 1: 10 titre on the 30th day, but never became ill. 
The two calves inoculated on the 5th day of the experiment with a 
suspension of tissue cells in medium, showed a transient 3+ reaction 
to a 1:10 titre, and never developed anaplasma.bodies. These latter 
two animals were splenectomized 54 days after inoculation, but no 
CF reaction or overt disease developed in these calves. A summary of 
these. results may be seen in Tab le .. III. 
TABLE III 
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENT 1 
Calf No. Cell Culture Type Inoculum CF 1: 10 Max •. Bodies 
596 4+ 
"O" day none whole RB Cs 16th day. 9%, 30th day 
598 4+* 
"O" day none · lysed RBCs** 30th day none 
597 3+* 
8 days BM whole RB Cs 8th day none 
755 3+* 
8 days BM lysed. RB Cs** 15th day .. none 
*Transient titres 
**Incomplete lysis · 
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Experiment 2 
Bovine embryonic kidney cell cultures (BEK), about .40% confluent, 
were inoculated with a suspension of infected red cells in medium 
containing serum. The concentration of this inoculurn was such that it 
contained 1 x 106 infected red cells per .ml. of suspension. Two sets 
of. controls were used in this experiment. One set of controls was 
inoculated with a suspension of red cells from negative blood, at a 
concentration equal to the total. number of red cells in the infective 
inocul.um. Anothe.r set of Cooper dishes was maintained without any 
inoculurn. These controls were kept for microscopic observation only, 
which with the inoculated cultures, were examined every at.her day. 
Calves were injected at weekly intervals with a tissue cell suspension 
of cultures exposed to the infective inocul.um. Subsequent to. the first 
week, these cultures, as well as those designed for microscopic 
observation, were sub inoculated by transfer of O .1 ml. of the tissue 
cell suspension from the previous week's cultures. 
The calves injected were checked for the prior existence of CF 
antibodies, and each was given 10 mls, IV of the tissue cell suspension 
being tested. The original inoculum was not injected into calves, but 
its infecti vi ty was assumed upon the observation that 9% of the 
erythrocytes, in the blood from which it was prepared, were infected .. 
Results 
Neither the results of microscopic observation of the cell 
cultures, nor the injection of .calves with cell suspensions of such 
cultures revealed definite results. No identification o:1; anaplasmata 
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was possible by the use of either Wright's or modified Noland's 
stains •. No specific fluorescence· could be detectecl by means of the 
FA st.ain. No CPE was observed in any of the cultures. Nor was it 
possible to discern any difference in the appearance of the control 
cultures when compared to those. that were inoculated with a suspension 
of infected red cells. The calves injected with the inoculated 
cultures displayed only transient CF reactions to a 1:10 titre. The 
results are st.nmnarized in Table IV. 
TABLE IV 
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENT 2 
Calf No. Ce 11 Culture Type Inocuium CF 1:10 Max. Bodies 
742 l+* 
8 days BEK whole RB Cs 49th day none 
731 2+* 
15 days BEK whole RB Cs 60th day none 
752 trace* 
22 days BEK whole RB Cs 51st day none 
746 trace* 
29 days BEK whole RB Cs 28th day none, 
*Transient titres 
Experiment 3 
This is a short term, paired experiment, designed to demonstrate 
any possible enhanced. growth or viability of the organism in primary 
BEK cultures-, when compared with the inoculum alone. The inocula. 
used were prepared as s.uspensibns of sonicated1 infective blood and 
1Branson Instruments. Sonifier M:odel #LS-,. 75, Stamford, Connecticut. 
sonica_ted negative .blood in the standard culture medium, i.e., 11199 
with 10% calf serum,. The· sonification was. designed. to release, the 
infective agents · from the erythrocytes. The energy input could not 
be measured. on this. apparatus, but by experimentation, the minimum 
time and energy required to. effect such lysis was determined. There-
fore, the respective blood samples used in the preparation of the 
inocula were lysed by placing .2.5 ml. aliquots of each sample in 
autoclav.able, plastic .tubes with screw caps, and by immersin,g these 
. 0 
tubes at ·about a 30 · angle .in a tray of ice water and ,adjacent to the, 
sonifier head .(or 30 seconds. Th~ infective blood was completely. 
lysed, and the negative blood revealed a barely disce_rnable micro-:' 
hematocrit of less than 1%. 
No complete body count of the infective blood could be made 
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inasmuch as only an occa~ional marginal body was dete_cte_d. Beca:use 
of this an arbitrary amount of 0.013 ml. ·of sonicated blood per ml.. of 
suspension in culture medium .was used. The concentration of tl1e 
negative blood U$ed for the cont.rol .cultures was cotnputed in the same 
manner~ 
Cultu];'.es of BEK in Cooper dishes with slip covers were set up for 
daily. observation, including a group of controls· inqculated with. : 
.negative, lysed blood suspension. One group .of .2 oz. prescription. 
bottles contained BEK cultures which .were inocidated, as before, with . 
the suspension of in.fective :blood. An equal amount, _5 mls., of the 
infective .blood suspension was ·placed in another group of _2 oz. 
bottles which did not contain cell cultures_. Both groups -of bottles_ 
were incubated under ldenti.cal conditions. A calf was injected 
initially .to .prc;r'ire the infectivity of the inoculum used. Thereafter, 
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a total of three pairs of calves: were injected. at about, 48-hour 
intervals with both the inoculun alone, and.a suspension of the ,har-
vested BEK cells in .the inoculun. All an:imals in this and succeeding 
experiments were .injec,ted :subct..Jtaneously in the flank .with :5 mls. of the .. 
test material. 
8.esults 
Anaplasmata ceuld not be demonstrated .in the slip cover cultures 
with any of the stains employed. Neither :was it possible to detect 
cytopathic effects which might .. indicate growth of .. such .an organism. 
The calf injected on .day "O" of .the experiment, to prove infectivity. 
of.the inoculu;n used, died 36 .days .later. Two days before.this animal 
died, 65% of ·its erythrqcytes were infected with one or more Anaplasma 
marg:l;nale. All other calves injected with test mater~als 4id not 
develop the disease and remained negative to. the CF test for three. 
months. A summary of the·se results appear~ in Table V. 
Experiment .4 
The purpose of this experim~nt was to detennine any .possible .. 
~ffects of antibiotics on ·Anaplasma marginale; .in .Vitro. In previous. 
experiments, the tissue. culture mediU!ll used always _contained the 
usual amount of antibiotic~, i.·e., 100 units of penicillin, and 100 
ug. of dihydrostreptomycin per.ml, of medium. Blood possessing a 
marginal body. count of 3,6% infected red cells was sonicated as before, 
and dUuted with medium exactly as·in the ·last experiment. The tissue· 
culture medium ~ed in thh instance, however, contained nc;, ant:1,biotics. 
Five ml. aliquots .of ·such infect:i,ve bfood suspension were placed .i,n · 
2 oz. prescription bottles (without c(;!ll cultures) and in.cubated in a 
0 co2 incubator at 37 c. 
TABLE V 
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENT 3 
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Calf No. Cell Culture Type.Inoculum CF. 1:10 Max •. Bodies 
743 4+ 65% 
"O" day* none· sonicated RB Cs 22d day 34th day 
736 
2 days none. sonicated RB Cs neg. none 
738 
2 days BEK sonicated RB Cs neg. none 
745 · 
4 days none sonicated RB Cs neg. none 
739 
4 days· BEK sonicated RB Cs neg. none· 
741 
6 days none sonicated RB Cs neg. none 
740 
6 days BEK sonicated RBCs · neg. none 
*i.e., day "O" of. the experiment. 
Results 
As in the ,previous experimen.t, only that calf injected on day "O" 
developed anaplasmosis. A summary appears in Table VI. 
Experiment 5 
Thh is a.double paired experiment in which it was attempted· to 
demonstrate any possible enhanced growth or viability of. the organism 
in two different types .of inocula, with andwithout .. BEK cell cultures. 
One inoculum was prepared l;lS a suspension of red cells (washed 3 times), 
6 in such a concentratio.n that. each ml. of suspension contained 1 x 10 
infected erythrocytes.. The other inoculum consisted of a suspension. 
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of defibrinated blood in tissue .culture medium, ca.lculated to ccmtain 
the. same number of infected red cells as the first. The· blood was 
defibrinated by stirring with glass ·beads. The same donor. calf .was used 
as a source of infective blood for both inocuia, and this blood 
possessed a marginal body coW}t of ,4.5% para~itized RBCs. 
TABLE VI 
SUMMARY OF.EXPERIMENT 4 
Calf No. Type· .. Inoculum CF .1: 10 . Maximum. Bodies .. 
991 4+. 
"O" day sonicated RB Cs 27th day 27%, 36th day 
729 · 
2 days sonicated RB Cs neg. none 
746 
6 days* sonicated RB Cs neg. none 
747 
8 days sonicated RBCs. neg. none 
*Calf .not injected the 4th day because of severe .sleet storm which even 
prevented air travel .• 
Two groups of 2 oz. bottles with 40% confluent BEK cell cultures 
were inocuiated with. the two respective media. Another· two groups of 
such bott.les without cell cultures were fi.lled with t;he same .amount ·of. 
inocu.lum, 5 mls., ~d incubated in an identical manner. The medium 
used in this experiment. contained antibiotics, since the last experi-. 
ment indicated no delet_erious effects ·of. these on the anaplasma 
organism •. 
Cooper dishes, in which BEK cells had been .cultured on ·slip covers, 
were also inoculated with the two differen.t media so that: daily 
observations might be made. 
Microscopic exl:!lllination of the cultures revealed nothing 
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significant at any time, including a lack of specific staining by use 
of the fluorescent antibody. conjugate. Results obtained from the. 
injected calves were, on the other hand, s_omewhat different. All four· 
calves injected the :2d day became ill with a clinical case of the 
disease, and two animals out of ·the four injected. on the 4th_ day. 
of the experiment developed anaplasmosis. 
One of these latter two calves developed a 4+ reaction. to the 
1:10 CF titre on the 21st_ day aft~r injection, and died on .the 38th · 
day. 'l'he other animal devefoped a positive CF reaction on the 79th day, 
and anaplasma bodies wei::e demonstrable in its blood, 8 days later. It 
is of further interest .to note that ·both· of these calves injected on 
the 4th day of the experiment, were injected with a su,spension of 
cultured .. cells and inoculum, while those injected this same day with 
only the inoculum, never showed evidence of disease. The calf which 
had a positive CF test on the 21st dar was injected .with a suspension 
of BEK cells and, defibrinated .blood inoculun; the othe,r calf was 
injected with a suspension .of BEK cells and washed red cel.1 .inoculum. 
The tes.t material contained, as in similar experiments,· the Cl;lltured 
cel~s in a suspension of the -original inoculum; which meant that the 
anaplasma organism had at least survived longer tha11 in other exper:i-
ments. 
The disparity in time between which Calf No. 734 and Calf _No. 726 
became _ill might, cause one to su1:1pect that the. latter was a naturally 
occurring infectioq.. HoweveJ;", the early sec1,son, March 22 to Jut;1.e 9, 
makes this unlikely since no. vecto.rs have been ndted thei::e during this. 
time. The fact that no other animals ·in this .area became ill also tends 
to .discredit the chance of its being a natural infection.· Table.VII 
summarizes the res_ults. 
TABLE VII 











































































































*Inclement weather made it .impossible te _ inject calves. at -the 6th day 
interval as origina~ly ;intended. 
Experiment 6 
In this experiment. it was decided. to study the possible effects of 
increased oxygen tensien on growth, or increased survival of the· 
organism. For this pm;pose, a hyperbaric chamber was im1;>rovised _by 
attaching a pressux:e gauge to a stainless steel Millipore Filter-· 
Corporation filtration tank~ In this tank were placed three .open. 
milk dilution bottles with 30% conflu~nt BEK cell cultures, four 
Coeper dishes with slip cover cultures, and.one open milk dilution 
bottle containing only the ·ino_culum. The inoculum, like previous 
ones, consistecl of a. suspension, :i.n tissue ct,ilture medium, of 1, x 
6 10 washed infected red cells per ml. of ·suspension. The hyperbaric 
chamber was filled with a gas mixture-of 5% co2 and 95%-oxygen tea 
pressure of 10 pounds per sqq.are inch ,(psi). Each· time Cooper. 
dishes wei::e removed., the chal!lber .was slowly decol!lpressed, at).d 
slowly refilled with :this gas mixture. 
Slides were examined on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th day-and. two 
calves were injected. on the 6th day, with inoculum only in one case; 
an.d another with inoculum plu~ a suspension _of BEK cells. Five mls. 
of each test material were injected subcutaneously into tile flank of 
each calf, such material be~ng carried to Pawhuska on ice. 
Results_ 
It was not possible at any tillle to detect anaplasmata in the cell 
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cultures, even with the FA stain, and the ·:degenerating cells which began 
to appear on the 4th day of .. _ the expedment were attributed to the. tox:i.c 
effect of the .increased oxygen tension. (Graff, 1957; .Pace~ 1962). 
Neither. calf developec;l an overt .case of the disease, or even a. 
transient titre to the CF test. 
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Discussion and Conclusion 
The transient CF titres occurring in the first two experiments 
may represent a carry over of dead anaplasma organisms~ or extremely 
minute amounts of live organisms; into serial cultures .• (Brock, 1965). 
From the first, third and fourth experiments it can be seen that 
disruption of the erythrocyte is detrimental to the survival of 
Anaplasma marginale. In the. first experiment, whe:r::e lysis was achieved 
by means of rotating glass beads at room temperature, the organism did 
not survive the few hours necessary to prepare it for injection on day 
"zero". The report of Bedell et al. (1963) was verified in 
Experiments 3 and 4, in tha.t the organism survived the brief exposure 
to sonic energy at .the temperature of ice water. Bedell et al. (1963) 
stated. that infecti vi ty was not destroyed when the. organism WliS. 
0 
exposed to sonic energy. for 210 minutes. at 17 to 18 C. These same 
authors also stated that the etiologic. agent of anaplasmosis remained 
viable for at least 32 hours in an extra-erythrocytic environment, which 
fact would coincide with the results of Experiments 3 and 4. 
The results of the calf injections in Experiment 5 were, on the 
basis of previous experience,. quite unexpected. Bedell et al. (1962) 
reported that the infect;ivity of Artaplasma marginale was destroyed.by 
exposure to 38° C. for 86 hours, but not for 72 hours. The incubator 
temperature in the case of Experiment 5 was 37°, plus or minus about 
0.5° c. The possibility exists that this deviation in temperature 
could cause results that differed from ,Bedell' s observations~ On 
the other hand, it is also possible that the calves .that became ill as 
a result of the injection of inocu+um and BEK cells on the fourth day, 
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represent growth of the organism-s,ince the other calves injected this· 
same day with the respective inoculum minus l3EK cells did not even 
display a transient CF titre. Negative microscopic observations in 
this regard could he due to, faulty technique, or impossibility of. 
demonstrating submicrescopic units of the organism. It is also possible. 
that .the calves which became .ill following _injections on _the 4th day, 
represent increased survival of the organism due .to the nature of the. 
inoculum-Le., semething in the serum which enhances viability of. 
anaplasmata. It _might also be explained by ·the normal occur;rence of 
extra..,.erythrocytic forms of _the organism •. Neither of these latter. 
hypotheses would apply te Calf ·No. 726 which was. injected with BEK 
ce.lls suspende~ in an inocuhnn of washed red. cells. Whatever the 
explanation'. for this 4""'.day survival of anaplasmata seen in Experiment 5, 
the number .of animals represented in this· experiment make any valid 
conclusion on a statistical basis· impossible. 
Dimopoullos et al. (1962) have said: 
Data .on· the source of metabolites .. for A. marginale are not available. 
The present studies_ provide suggestive evidence that the erythrocyte, 
per se, may supply nutrients. for ·the organism. The propen.si ty of !:_. 
marginale for metabolic products .derived from the cell may be the· 
prime cause for the decreas.e tha,t is observed in the phospholipid 
concentration (of the erythrocytic. stromata). · 
However, according to. Bedell et. al. (1962), and the data of· the experi-,, 
men ts herein presented., it _is ·to. be noted that even in whole ·blood 
preparations the organism has_ a limited survival time, especially at. 
higher temperatures •.. This sur-vi va~ time is inversely related to 
temperature, sinc:e Bedell et al. (1962) observed that Anaplasma 
0 
marginale survived for 56 days at -66 · C. and ,by deep freezing 
techniques it has. survived for over, 9 months providing that hemolysis 
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on thawing was not complete. (Turner~ 1944). At this point, one. must. 
inject the concept of increased. oxygeq. .. tension as a factor in the growth·. 
and survival of anaplasmata. This is suggested by the very nature of 
the organism's environment, within the erythrocyte. Segre (1964) was 
able to demonstrate CPE within 48 hours in· cell cultures inoculated 
with a strain of hog cholera virus which is norm~lly noncytopathogenic, 
when such cultures were subjected to an incre<;1.sed oxygen tension of 
10 lbs,. psi. The negative results obtained in the hyperbaric chamber 
study presented in this thesis do not entirely preclude .the significance 
of increased oxygen tension, since the experiment is much .too limited 
in scope. The writer was unable to find any figures regarding the. 
intracellular oxygen tension of .the red cell. Cooper et al. (1958), 
in working with suspended (Maitland type) c::ell cultures demonstrated 
that the liquid-"phase oxygen level or equivalent redox .potential is the 
important factor for optimum growth of such c~ll cultures, Perhaps this 
might apply to an organism,such as Anaplasma marginale and, with this 
in mind, it would be well to investigate further the use of increased 
oxygen in such cultures and to correlate its. use with p0 2 levels of 
the medium. 
The dams from which the embryos used in these cultures were 
obtained, were not checked in any way for .possible CF titres .or actual 
presence of the organism. · However, it is known that neither antibodies 
nor anaplasmata cross. the bovine placenta (Kutler, 1962) so that this 
may· be ruled. out as a possible factor in the negative results. obtained 
in this study. 
It can only be concluded. from this study that the growth of 
Anaplasma marginale hac1 not been demonstrated. But from the data of 
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this study and that of the cryogenic study, it can be inferred that low 
temperatures and intact host erythrocytes enhance the .survival. time of 
this or~anism. 
' --·------- - ------ -- - ---------~------ --- ---- ---- -----------------
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
This project is. divided into two phases: Phase I concerns the 
cryogenic preservation of Anaplasma marginale by means of deep freeze 
methods in liquid nitrogen. Phase II involves the attempted!!! vitro 
cultivation of this organism. 
The first part of this study demonstrates the feasibility of 
preserving the infectivity ·. of ,Anaplasma marginale. for 196·. days. Such 
preservation, it is shown, is apparently dependent upon maintaining 
the integrity of the erythrocyte, for which purpose two additives 
were tested, one containing dimethylsulfoxide; and the oth~r a sugar. 
solution of sucrose and.dextrose. Both lysis and exposure to warm 
temperatures are detrimental to preserving the. infecti vi ty of the 
organism. 
In the second part of this study several experiments were 
conducted in an attempt to. culture Anaplasma marginale in vitro. 'The 
methods used. herein were radically different from those employed b:y early 
investigators in that tissue cultures were used, but the results were 
equally futile. Only the results of calf injections seen. in 
Experiment .5 offer a faint glimmer of hope for its possible culture, 
although any inferred conclusions are· statistically invalid because of 
the limited scope of this experiment. Nevertheless, it would seem 
that further investigation along the lines of Experiment 5 are 
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indicated-especially ifcorrelated with the variable p0 2 concept as 
introduced in Experiment 6. 
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